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Abstract
Control of battery energy storage systems (BESS) for active network management (ANM)
should be done in coordinated way considering management of different BESS compo-
nents like battery cells and inverter interface concurrently. In this paper, a detailed and
accurate lithium-ion battery model has been used to design BESS controls, thereby allow-
ing improved overall power system control design optimisation studies by simultaneously
considering both component and system-level aspects. This model is utilised to develop a
multi-objective ANM scheme (a) to enhance utilisation of wind power generation locally
by means of active power (P)- control of BESSs; (b) to utilise distributed energy resources
(i.e. BESS and wind turbine generators) to maintain system voltage within the limits of grid
code requirements by reactive power/voltage (QU)- and active power/voltage (PU)- con-
trols. BESS control strategies to implement the ANM scheme, are designed and validated
through real-time simulation in an existing smart grid pilot, Sundom Smart Grid (SSG), in
Vaasa, Finland.
1 INTRODUCTION
The stochastic and unpredictable nature of the renewable
energy sources (RES) and their geographic location, often in
remote areas with weak electrical grids, present upcoming net-
work issues, where relatively small-sized RESs are connected
to the power grid in the LV/MV distribution systems. Man-
aging power balance and power system stability (especially sys-
tem voltages) is a challenging task in such situations. Therefore,
innovative ANM schemes designed to manage available flexi-
bilities in the LV/MV distribution system play a pivotal role in
raising the network RES hosting capacity and managing differ-
ent network parameters (voltage, reactive power flow and fre-
quency) within the threshold values dictated by grid codes.
RES based distributed energy resources (DERs) in the MV
and LV distribution network play an important role in providing
flexibility in the power system for local and system-wide grid
resiliency, and maximising network DER hosting capacity [1–3].
These flexibilities consist of active power (P-) and reactive
power (Q-) control of flexible resources, such as, controllable
DER units, battery energy storage system (BESS), controllable
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loads and electric vehicles (EVs) which are connected in dis-
tribution system operator’s (DSOs) grids providing different
local and system-wide technical services as part of future ANM
schemes [4–8].
ANM principles in [4–6] were modelled to dispatch flexibili-
ties in the distribution system for the day-ahead market through
mathematical optimisation techniques. Whereas, [7, 8] consider
voltage regulation by means of reactive power control consid-
ering DER power capability curve limits and grid codes in an
existing MV grid. Such studies provide details on the overall P-
and Q-optimal dispatch for RESs and BESSs in the LV/MV dis-
tribution systems. However, network management studies con-
sidering the effect of such optimal dispatch on the operation of
DERs and their grid-side and/or component level controllers
are minimal. Considering the economic and technical aspects of
DERs, especially BESSs, it is imperative to model their perfor-
mance characteristics in detail.
BESSs because of their fast and controllable dynamics have
the potential to provide multiple different flexibility services
in stationary grid applications, especially in the ANM schemes
acting as a buffer, to manage flexibilities in the distribution
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systems. From transmission and distribution system operators
(TSO/DSOs) point of view, an effective way to utilise BESSs
for ANM, will be to place them in an HV/MV substation or
the MV distribution for example at MV/LV substations. Their
benefits [9] include,
1. Increase the capacity to transfer active power by storing the
energy at times of higher RES generation, avoiding the cost
for additional transfer capacity
2. Secure reliable LV-network distribution to all or the most
critical customers in cases of MV-network fault by utilising
intended island operation
3. The storage capacity of MV/LV substations can be increased
in a modular way for example, when customer reliability
requirements or RES integration in LV network increase
4. Local compensation of reactive power produced by under-
ground cables by decreasing the reactive power exchange
in the MV network, thereby reducing network losses and
increasing active power flow
5. Continuously control reactive power flow through the dis-
tribution system to minimise frequent tap changes in OLTC
when the amount of flexibilities is higher in a system [10]
In addition to local flexibility services, BESSs can also pro-
vide a variety of system-level technical ancillary/flexibility ser-
vices [9]. The utilisation of BESSs for single purpose such
as improving electricity supply reliability (intended islanded or
microgrid operation) or increasing RES penetration in the dis-
tribution network may not be economically viable, considering
its robust ability to participate in multi-use case scenarios [11].
Hence, the developed ANM scheme is based on the multi-use
capability of BESSs.
Lithium-ion (Li-ion) BESSs are capable of acting as flex-
ible energy sources and providing multiple technical ancil-
lary/flexibility services including frequency support by control-
ling active power injection and voltage regulation by reactive
power control [12–14]. Ability to react fast, higher energy and
power density, longer cycle and shelf life, low self-discharge rate,
high round trip efficiency and improved safety performance
have favoured Li-ion based BESSs for stationary grid applica-
tions. However, Li-ion batteries are intercalation-based energy
storage systems, which operate as a closed system [15] with very
few measurable state variables, which makes it difficult to moni-
tor the states of the battery properly. Therefore, it is required to
understand model precisely the Li-ion BESS behaviour under
various operating conditions, unlike in recent research [16–18],
where generic or most basic Li-ion battery models are consid-
ered.
In this paper, the equivalent circuit model (ECM) is devel-
oped for nickel-manganese-cobalt-oxide (NMC) cathode based
Li-ion battery and used to design BESS control topologies.
In terms of performance, ECMs are highly accurate than the
kinetic battery models (KBM)/modified KBMs [19, 20] and
mathematical models [21]. ECMs [22–26] are computation-
ally less intensive compared to the Physics-based electrochem-
ical models [27]. In this study, second-order equivalent circuit
(SOEC) of Li-ion BESSs has been proposed and placed strate-
gically in the MV distribution grid harnessing its utilisation for
multi-objective ANM scheme.
In order to maximise the multi-use capabilities of BESSs for
distribution systems, controllers such as reactive power/voltage
(QU-), active power/voltage (PU-) and active power (P-) con-
trols are designed to act in co-ordination with each other. In
previous research [28, 29], BESS integration to the MV bus of
SSG was studied in detail considering the fast dynamics of the
power systems, where the grid was modelled in EMT mode cap-
turing the power system fast transients in detail. However, the
slow dynamics that is control of voltages over an extended time
will be modelled in the scope of this paper. Overall, in this paper,
the focus was laid on,
1. Development of ANM architecture with QU-, PU- and P-
controllers for managing available flexibilities of various
DERs, especially to generate control signals for the BESS
and wind turbine generator (WTG) inverters in the MV dis-
tribution system
2. The utilisation of accurate ECM for Li-ion BESS controller
development in grid integration studies
3. Studying the effects of BESS inverter operation on the Li-ion
BESS performance, including the thermal effects of Li-ion
batteries
4. Understanding the interaction of BESS inverter controller
with the grid side controllers in the distribution system
In this paper, the SOEC model for Li-ion BESS grid integra-
tion studies includes SoC, temperature, current rate and ageing
effects explained in Section 2. The ANM architecture to man-
age flexible energy sources and its underlying controller design
for a stable MV distribution system is presented in Section 3.
Validation of the developed ANM scheme is implemented in
Section 4, by managing the available flexibilities in MV distribu-
tion system in SSG network.
2 LI-ION BATTERY MODEL
Thevenin-based SOEC model is a versatile technique [25].
It successfully emulates the model parameters such as multi-
variable SoC, charge-rate (C-rate), temperature, hysteresis
effects, self-discharge and battery ageing. SOEC is considered
the benchmark model for Li-ion batteries, as it depicts the
charge transfer, diffusion and solid electrolyte interface reac-
tions in the form of resistors and capacitors.
Figure 1 shows the proposed dynamic equivalent circuit
model for the NMC type Li-ion battery cell. Open circuit
voltage (OCV) is modelled as an ideal voltage source, and the
internal resistance is modelled as Ri. Two RC combinations are
suggested for modelling Li-ion battery cell, so that the dynamic
behaviour is modelled as R1, C1, R2 and C2. The hysteresis
and polarization effects in the Li-ion cells can be simulated
accurately enough with the two RC combinations. The model
structure is simpler compared to more RC combinations. The
model parameters (OCV, Ri, R1, C1, R2 and C2) are obtained
by hybrid pulse power characterization (HPPC) tests [30].
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FIGURE 1 SOEC battery cell model
FIGURE 2 HPPC test response at 100% SoC and 25 ◦C
A closer view of the voltage response from the HPPC pro-
file can be seen in Figure 2. It shows an immediate voltage drop
(ΔV0) when the current pulse (I ) is applied. This result is the
internal resistance of the cell, which is contributed by resistance
of active material, electrolyte and current collector. It can be also
observed that there is a time-varying voltage (ΔV1 and ΔV2),
which can be interpreted as a presence of additional elements
such as a capacitor in parallel combination with resistance. The
time-varying voltage part can be divided into short transient and
long transient RC elements due to different time constants (t1
and t2) in the voltage profile. The output voltage equation for
the second order ECM is shown Equation (1). The mathemat-
ical representation of the time constants is shown in Equations
(2) and (3). OCV is evaluated from the voltage response of the
HPPC profile at a given SoC interval, at the end of 1 h pause
time.
SoC is estimated by using coulomb counting method (CC)
[26]. CC method provided the best accuracy with minimal com-
putational effort in an environment where the measurement
noise was minimal [31], such as measurements from battery
cyclers. Hence, the SoC calculation from the CC method has
been considered as the reference value in this study. The overall
performance of the SOEC battery model is depicted in Figure 3
by comparing experimental and simulated voltage curves using
the HPPC load current profile.
FIGURE 3 Battery model performance (HPPC profile)
The SOEC modelling technique can be utilised to estimate
heat generated by battery cell, which leads to the temperature
increase due to Joule heating effect. This temperature change
affects the performance of the Li-ion battery considerably [13].
The major highlight between the model developed in [30] and
the model presented in this paper is the development of the
thermal model, which considers both SoC and inner cell tem-
perature as affecting parameters. The inner cell temperature is
considered uniform within the cell and taken as the average tem-
perature inside the cell. Equation (4) represents the irreversible
heat generated by the battery cell due to the Joule effect [32].
Therefore, temperature changes during the cell operations are
determined providing set points for the thermal cooling system
and the battery management system.













t1 = R1 C1 (2)
t2 = R2 C2 (3)
Pth (t ) = Ri (SoC, Tb) I
2 (t ) = mbCp
d Tb
dt
+ Pa (t ) (4)
where,
mb: mass of the battery [Kg]
Cp: Specific heat capacity of the battery [J/Kg K]
Tb: Uniform Temperature inside the battery [K]
Pa: Heat transfer rate to the cooling system [W]
Pth: Heat generated in battery due to Joule effect
3 ACTIVE NETWORK MANAGEMENT
In [33–36] extensive research on various ANM schemes to
maintain system voltage by control of reactive power flow from
the DERs within the reactive power window (RPW) provided
by the Finnish TSO, Fingrid and ENTSO-E standards have
been studied and validated in a local smart grid pilot SSG. RPW
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FIGURE 4 Flexibility management schematic in SSG MV grid
specified by Fingrid at the HV side of the TSO/DSO interface
is represented in [36] and the requirement at the MV side is pre-
sented in [37]. The maximum active power limits are based on
the measured data from year 2016, when imported grid power
was 8.3 MW and the exported was 1.975 MW. According to
the grid codes, the ANM voltage control is set to a maximum
voltage of 1.05 pu, and the minimum voltage limits are set at
0.95 pu (both HV and MV connection points), which is based
on the thermal limit for maximum current flow in the system.
From previous results, the reactive power control of WTG was
adequate to satisfy RPW conditions. However, it was recom-
mended to study multi-use capabilities of BESSs such as, active
power control flexibility, primarily to improve RES hosting
capacity and reactive power control utilisation to complement
WTG
Proposed flexibility management schematic for the MV
grid of SSG is shown in Figure 4. The ANM architecture
developed in Section 3.1, forms the basis to deploy flexibil-
ity management in the MV distribution system. The ANM
scheme in-turn depends on the functionalities of the energy
management system (EMS) and its adjoining controllers to
provide technical ancillary services. Details of the ANM archi-
tecture, EMS functionalities and the EMS controller design
to provide flexibility management is explained further in this
section.
3.1 Active network management
architecture with BESS
BESSs integrated to the SSG MV bus are primarily designed
to complement the stochastic nature of wind power generation,
that is, store excess wind power generation and discharge dur-
ing reduced wind power generation. Secondly, they are used to
provide technical ancillary services. The WTG primarily caters
maintaining the HV side of the grid within the RPW. However,
the reactive power (QWT ) control flexibilities provided by the
WTG are dependent on the active power generation (PWT ),
which in turn is dependent on the intermittent nature of wind.
There by, WTG alone may not be sufficient to provide flexibil-
ities in a power system, especially with respect to the reactive
power compensation by the WTG. Hence, BESS placed strate-
gically in the MV distribution grid will be able to complement
WTG in providing various technical services in the MV distri-
bution side of the smart grid.
The ANM control architecture described in Figure 5 was
designed to implement in SSG to manage flexibilities offered
by WTG and Li-ion BESS. Enhancing local utilisation of
wind power generation with the aid of BESSs is the primary
objective of this ANM architecture. Voltage regulation within
the threshold in the MV side of the grid constitutes the
secondary objective. Measured MV grid data, that is active
power (PGRID,MEAS), reactive power (QGRID,MEAS) and voltages
(VGRID,MEAS) is provided as the input to the control archi-
tecture. The first layer in the control architecture consists of
different control techniques, capable of providing technical
services to enforce ANM. QU-, P- and PU-control method-
ologies helps in managing different available flexibilities in the
power system. In this layer, the total required reactive power
control is required to maintain targets for RPW control and
QU-control, the Fingrid codes’ requirements, thereby defining
the overall requirements for QU-control of flexible energy
sources. Along with that, the P-control for BESSs is estimated
and dispatched to the next layer. PU-control requirements are
calculated when QU-control does not satisfy the grid code
requirements.
The next layer of operation in the ANM scheme is the
EMS which concerns with the operation of active and reactive
power flows from the flexible energy sources, in this case BESS
and WTG. Grid requirement references such as QGRID,REF,
PBESS,REF and PGRID,REF are given as input to the EMS layer,
where it distributes the related operations to the BESS and
WTG based on the availability of their individual flexibilities.
Therefore, based on Equations (5)–(9), EMS generates refer-
ence values QBESS,REF and PBESS,REF to the BESS and QWT,REF
and PGRID,REF to the WTG. Based on the internal control algo-
rithms for BESS and WTG defined in the following section,
BESS returns relevant PBESS and QBESS to the EMS, whereas
WTG returns QWT to the EMS.
These control signals are then forwarded to the EMS con-
trollers as QFLEX (QBESS and QWT) to the QU-controller, PBESS
is forwarded to the P-controller and PFLEX is provided to the
PU-controller layers. All the three control layers act in tandem to
provide QGRID,Flex and PGRID,Flex to the MV grid, there by con-
trolling the active and reactive power flows in the HV/MV con-
nection point regulating the values based on the RPW control
requirements.
Figure 6(a–c) shows the design and architecture of the
individual control techniques, that is QU-, P- and PU-
controls respectively employed in the ANM management
principle defined. Their overall operations are explained as
below.
3.1.1 QU-management system
Voltage regulation at the MV side (VMV ) of the HV/MV con-
nection point is the primary objective of this control loop by
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FIGURE 5 ANM scheme and its adjoining EMS controller operations
FIGURE 6 (a) QU-control, (b) P-control and (c) PU-control
controlling the available flexibilities (i.e.QWT and QBESS ) when
its voltage falls below 0.95 p.u. The decoupling between reactive
power control and the active power control of the distributed
energy sources in this case WTG and BESS have to be clearly
defined to avoid controller interactions. Hence, for both the
DERs when in QU-control mode, their maximum possible reac-
tive power support is taken into account by the control algo-
rithms.
QWT control of WTG system depends on the reactive
power output capability. The inverter operating range should be
applied accurately before utilising reactive power control strat-
egy in WTGs so that the maximum active power generation
from the wind turbine is not disturbed. Therefore, the maxi-
mum controllable reactive power from the WTG is calculated
by Equation (5). QWT,min and QWT,max are the maximum and min-
imum reactive power output from the WTG. SWT denotes appar-
ent power of the WTG. The negative symbol denotes absorbing
reactive power and that of positive symbol to generate reactive
power.
P-control of the BESS was set higher in the hierarchy so that
its main goal is to enhance wind power penetration by con-
trolling the charging and discharging PBESS as per the grid’s
requirement. However, the reactive power control of BESS
is defined by the phasor relationship between the battery
inverter operating parameters as in Equation (6), for several
different levels of BESS active power output (PBESS ). When
SBESS is larger than PBESS , the inverter can supply or con-
sume reactive power, QBESS . The BESS inverter can dispatch
QBESS quickly (on the cycle-to-cycle time scale) providing a
mechanism for rapid voltage regulation. As the output,PBESS
approaches SBESS (apparent power of Li-ion BESS), the range
of available QBESS decreases to zero.
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3.1.2 P-management system
Due to its capability in catering both active and reactive power
requirements of the SSG, BESS control includes both P-control
by regulating PBESS and QU-control by regulating QBESS , there
by satisfying the ANM requirements commanded by the MV
distribution system in SSG.
Li-ion BESS active power control in the MV distribution
system shown in Equation (7), which is primarily designed to
charge (Pchg ), when the wind power generation exceeds load
demand and discharge power (Pdis ) during higher demand than
its wind power production, which is controlled by the battery’s
SOC within their threshold SOCmin and SOCmax . Overall active
power discharged by the BESS is defined by Equation (8) and
the BESS is charged with a power of 500 kW as with a C-rate of
0.5 C as shown in Equation (9).


































Pdis; (if SOCmin < SOC⟨SOCmax and PLoad⟩PWT )
Pchg; (if SOC < SOCmin and PWT > PLoad ; )
0
(7)
Pdis = PLoad − PWT (8)
Pchg = 0.5C (9)
3.1.3 PU-management system
PU-management system is designed to keep in mind the curtail-
ment of renewable energy generation, when the voltage limits
exceed 1.05 pu in the system’s MV bus. To manage the curtail-
ment droop control referred in Figure 7 is utilised for the cur-
tailment of wind power generation.
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dynamic voltage stability simulation is the key component
in control and dynamic security assessment tools. The ulti-
mate goal in this field has always been to perform these
FIGURE 7 PU-droop settings
simulations as fast as real-time for realistic power systems.
However, mathematical modelling and numerical solutions
are computationally heavy for large-scale systems. On the
other hand, continuous growth in electricity demand and the
consequent expansion of power grids create new and com-
plex problems. Thus, real-time simulations offer methods for
quick and efficient simulations of large-scale systems that are
necessary.
To ensure secure functioning of BESSs in smart grids, exten-
sive real-time phasor simulations, where active and reactive
power control system design and validation of BESSs over
an extended period (i.e. hours to a day) are necessary. They
provide accurate setpoints for the battery system controllers.
Such simulations are equivalent to developing and verifying sec-
ondary and tertiary controllers for BESSs, in a hierarchically
controlled power system topology. In this paper, the ANM
scheme defining the role of BESS in enhancing wind power gen-
eration and MV distribution system voltage control is explored
through simulation studies in the ePhasorSim platform by
OPAL-RT [38].
ePhasorSim is a real-time transient stability solver used
for simulating slow dynamics of large scale power systems in
real-time. This tool is interfaced with Matlab/Simulink and
compatible with load flow and dynamic data files from Power-
Factory simulation software. Hence, for this study SSG model
was developed in PowerFactory by the data provided by Local
DSO, Vaasan Sähkoverkko and later imported to OPAL-RT
to integrate BESSs and design their controllers. Three cases
are designed to study the utilisation of available flexibility for
ANM of the SSG, predominantly voltage control and better
utilisation of wind power generation. None of the flexibilities
are utilised in the first case, thereby providing the base case
scenario used to compare second (WTG as flexibility source)
and third case (WTG and BESS as flexibility sources). All
the simulations run for a period of 24 h, mainly in order to
evaluate the different controls of flexible energy sources and
their planning over a period of one full day. In all the cases, SSG
is modelled as a grid-connected microgrid, without on-load
tap changer (OLTC) in the HV/MV transformer. Therefore,
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FIGURE 8 SSG real-time simulation set-up
relying on flexibility services available in the grid for voltage
regulation.
4.1 Case 1: Without ANM
The real-time simulation environment is presented in Fig-
ure 8. SSG is represented in Figure 9, which is a pilot living
lab jointly created by ABB, Vaasan Sähköverkko (DSO), Elisa
(communications) and University of Vaasa [39]. Real-time volt-
age and current measurements (IEC 61850 standard) recorded
from the MV distribution network, from all four feeders at an
HV/MV substation and three MV/LV substations comprising
20 measurement points in total. Measurements are sampled at
80 samples/cycle. In addition measurements of, active and reac-
tive power, frequency, RMS voltages, currents etc. are received
by GOOSE messages. Figure 10 represents SSG with Li-ion
BESS integrated to the MV grid.
The base case scenario where SSG is simulated without
BESS in the MV distribution system is shown in Figure 9. This
approach enables us to record the active and reactive power
flows at the HV/MV interface and active power flow of the
WTG. The SSG WTG is of permanent magnet synchronous
generator type, thereby allowing it to absorb or inject reactive
power to 100% of its rated power. In this case, the reactive
power control (QU-control) of the WTG is disabled, to record
the original characteristics in the SSG without the operation of
any flexible energy resources adhering to IEEE 1547–2018 [40]
guidelines.
PWT and QWT generation from the wind turbine is shown in
Figure 11(a), where negative symbol denotes power generation.
Figure 11(b) shows the active (PHV ) and reactive power (QHV )
flow from the HV side of the HV/MV transformer. In the early
part of the day, grid supplies power due to the reduced wind
power generation and later it starts to consume power generated
from SSG. The flexibilities provided by the reactive power con-
trol of the WTG is unused to record the system parameters in
the base case scenario. VHV and VMV , the system voltages mea-
sured during the simulation, from the HV and MV side of the
transformers respectively. The SSG as a grid-connected micro-
grid, proves to be a very stiff grid on the HV side with VHV
close to 1 pu. Whereas, the voltage in the MV side of the trans-
former is close to 0.94 pu (Figure 11(c)), which is well under the
limitations commanded from the Fingrid’s RPW. Hence, there
exists a need from flexible energy sources to regulate system
voltage at the MV grid, in the absence of OLTC. Hence, the
following cases are defined to utilise the available flexibilities to
stabilise voltage in the MV distribution system.
4.2 Case 2: ANM flexibilities (WTG only)
In this case, the WTG’s reactive power flexibility in the SSG is
utilised to control voltage at the MV bus, adhering to the mod-
ified standards explained in Section 3. PWT of the WTG is the
recorded measurement data. However, QWT control of WTG
system depends on the reactive power output capability based
on QU-control calculations.
The flexibilities of QU-control from the WTG have been uti-
lized to stabilise MV distribution system’s voltages. The WTG
absorbs reactive power in the system to its maximum possi-
ble value as defined by the ANM scheme determined in Sec-
tion 3. Active and reactive power flows from the WTG is
shown in Figure 12(a), where the instantaneous QWT is deter-
mined by Equation (5). The voltages at the HV and MV side of
the HV/MV transformer in SSG is presented in Figure 12(b).
Despite the maximum flexibility available from the QU-control
of WTG, it is observed that the voltages in the MV side of the
transformer, does not stay within limits defined by the ANM
targets. Hence, further flexibilities are required in the network
to regulate voltage at the MV distribution system.
4.3 Case 3: ANM flexibilities (WTG and
BESS)
Li-ion BESS and its integration in MV grid using power con-
verters (bus J10*) are shown in Figure 10. BESS has been
modelled based on the SOEC method as explained in Section 2.
Li-ion BESS characteristics are presented in Table 1.
Due to its capability in both catering both active and reactive
power requirements of the SSG, BESS controllers should
include both P-control by regulating PBESS and QU-control by
regulating QBESS , there by satisfying the ANM requirements
commanded by the MV distribution system in SSG. BESS
internal control algorithms are described by Equations (7)–(9).
Li-ion BESS active power control in the MV the distribution
system is shown in Equation (7), which is primarily designed
to Pchg , when the wind power generation exceeds load demand
and Pdis during higher demand than its wind power production,
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FIGURE 9 Existing SSG network
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FIGURE 10 SSG with Li-ion BESS
which is controlled by the battery’s SoC within their threshold
SoCmin and SoCmax . Overall active power discharged by the BESS
is defined by Equation (8) and the BESS is charged with a power
of 500 kW as with a C-rate of 0.5 C as shown in Equation (9).
Simulations are run by integrating Li-ion BESSs in the MV dis-
tribution system and their respective controllers are evaluated.
Figure 13(a) presents active and reactive power of the BESS,
following the commands set by Equations (7)–(9). During the
beginning of the simulation PLoad is greater than PWT . Hence,
the BESS begins to discharge active power, with any reactive
power flow due to the grid’s reference set. However, during
the course of the day, PWT increases and is able to cater the
load demand requirements and also capable of charging the
BESS. Over this period, it is noted that the maximum reactive
support from BESS is utilised due to its requirement to regulate
MV bus voltage except the time during BESS charge. In that
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FIGURE 11 Case (1) results: (a) Active and reactive power flow at the HV
side. (b) Active and reactive power of WTG. (c) Voltages in HV and MV grids
TABLE 1 Li-ion BESS characteristics
Lithium-ion battery characteristics
Nominal DC voltage 525 V
Peak voltage 597 V
Cut-off voltage 397 V
Discharge energy(1C) 1 MWh
Nominal discharge current (1C) 2104 A
instance, reactive power flow is controlled by Equation (6). MV
and HV bus voltages are presented in Figure 13(b), where both
the voltages are within the threshold values determined by the
ANM control architecture. The primary advantage of adding
the SOEC battery model to the SSG to design their controller
principles is to understand the way battery as a component
responds to the requirements presented by the grid. Figure 14
explains various battery characteristics on the DC side due to
the demands exerted by the AC side of the power grid. BESS
operates with a range of SoCmin and SoCmax , which is as shown
in Figure 14(a), where it operates between 20% and 90% SoC
accurately. Figure 14(b) shows the DC current characteristics
on the battery, where Pdis operation does not exceed 1MW
and Pchg happens at 500 kW. BESS voltage characteristics are
shown in Figure 14(c), which provides an important set-point
FIGURE 12 Case (2) results: (a) Active and reactive power of WTG. (b)
Voltages in HV and MV grid
FIGURE 13 Case (3) results: (a) BESS active and reactive power (b) HV
and MV voltages
for control of power converters employed to integrate battery
systems to the grid and Figure 14(d) presents the DC power
characteristics. The PI-controllers representing control of the
flexibilities from BESS and WTG are represented in Table 2.
When the BESS is subjected to the current profile in Fig-
ure 14(b), the temperature changes in the battery cell due to
TABLE 2 PI controller coeficients
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FIGURE 14 (a) Battery SoC; (b) Battery DC charge/discharge currents; (c) Battery SC voltage; (d) Battery DC power characteristics
FIGURE 15 Battery cell operational temperature profile
the heat generated during its operation is represented in Fig-
ure 15. It is assumed that the ambient temperature is 25 ◦C. This
result from the battery thermal model provides direct informa-
tion on the effect of grid current requirements on the BESSs
thermal characteristics. Hence, the SOEC battery model pro-
vides set points to design battery management systems, that is
by considering both thermal and electrical characteristics of bat-
tery operation.
5 CONCLUSION
Li-ion BESSs will play a dominant role as flexible energy sources
for stationary grid applications because of their versatile nature,
tending multi-objective applications in ANM schemes and their
capability to participate in active and reactive power flexibil-
ity markets. However, the Li-ion BESSs are highly non-linear
in performance with stringent safety requirements due to their
characteristics. It is important to include the parameters affect-
ing battery performance while designing grid-scale controllers
for BESS to cater to the power system requirements. Hence, in
this paper ANM control schemes were developed by utilising
the second-order equivalent circuit battery model, an accurate
representation of battery operations keeping the battery char-
acteristics in safe operational areas. Li-ion BESS controls were
designed to cater effective management of available flexibilities
in the MV distribution system. Such studies allow validating the
BESS-ANM control schemes and provide a detailed analysis
on the impact of such load curves on the BESS performance
attribute.
In future, more use cases will be added on to the existing
multi-use scenarios of the BESS for managing flexibilities in a
medium voltage distribution system, especially with respect to
catering system frequency related challenges and the effects of
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